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Our country gradually implements a series of e-government projects in past 20 years.
From giant cities to small rural towns, from state organs to village basic organizations,
e-government has been more emphasized. Government websites and government
management softwares at different level governments have gradually come to use,
meanwhile, government staff’s information technology skills are trained. The practice and
promotion of these e-government projects gradually make government’s information
centralized from fragment, then form a system. Different Dep. and organizations can
gradually realize information sharing and enforce linkage, which can save management costs
and resources, highlight management effective and people’s satisfaction degree, and enhance
government’s informationization level and society management capability. But society is
moving, new things and concepts’ emerging will cause new questions and difficulties.
This thesis is to explore the above subject basing on the e-government building of a
city’s government Dep., from the angle of strengthening Dep. informationization building,
tying to build an e-government subsystem on J2EE/WEB with Hibernate, Spring and Struts
architecture, with the purpose of realizing effective linkage between management and
technology, satisfying user’s requirements for information and coordinating different Dep.
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